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Much hat been «aid on 

the subject of dress since 

the days of the ancients and 

one cannot help but com

pare the fashions of tods; 

with the dross of 2,000 

years ago.
They of the era before Christ spot* chitons reaching down to the feet 

and only a little pulled up at the girdle. It was a very large, oblong piece 

of woven cloth equal to about one and one-half lengths of the body. The 

overhanging part of the cloth was folded around the chest and back from 

the neck downward, the upper edge being arranged around the neck and 

the two open corners clasped together on one shoulder. On the open aide, 

therefore, the naked body was visible. Often the dresses were transparent. 
These diaphanous dresses clinging close to the body and allowing the color 

of the skin and veins to be seen, have been frequently imitated with aston

ishing skill by Greek sculptors and painters. This all belonged to antiquity.

Many persons are agreed that there is nothing more beautiful than a 

woman’s figure, but civilization has demanded a covering for this beauty.

If we admit such a thing as lasciviousness of drees, then the trans
parent bodices and diaphanous skirts of today must be wrong, and, being 

wrong, their effect must be bad.
If the women could hear the ugly remarks to which their attire gives 

rise they might eliminate the aforementioned detriments to good morals.

Their plea would no doubt be that the evil remarks emanate only from 

evil minds and that the higher male looks on with approval. But docs he ?

Can that which debases the morals of the one elevate those of the

TEN ESSENTIALS IN GROWING ALFALFA StMen ana 9

Dress in Ancient them the prominent American aaiasa. 
are working la the Neutllj hospital at

and Modem Times the most menial tasks with admirable
ae if-abnegation It la the duty of sa
American multimillionaire to aee to it ; 
that wounded Turroa, aome of whom 
have been without a change of clothe« , 
for a fortnight, are thoroughly and 1 
conscientiously scrubbed Dollar prtn 
■ nr» busy rolling bandages and 

preparing dressings 
ledger.

By B. W. HUGHEY,
» Enhanced By Perfect Phy*»- 

cal Health.
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The experience of Motherhood is a try
ing one to most women and marks dis
tinctly an epoch in their lives. Not 
woman in a hundred is prepared or un
derstands how to properly care for her- 
oelf. Of course nearly every woman 
nowadays has medical treatment at sash 
timea, but many approach the experi
ence with an organism unfitted for the 
trial of strength, and when It is over 
her system has received a shock from 
which it is hard to recover. Following 
right upon this comes the nervous strain 
of caring for the child, and a distinct 
change in the mother results.

There is nothing more charming tb»« 
•happy and healthy mother of children, 
and indeed child-birth under the right 
conditions need be no hazard to health or 
beauty. The nnexplainabie thing is 
that, with all the evidence of shattered 
nerves and broken health resulting from 
an unprepared condition, and with am
ple time in which to prepare, women 
will persist in going blindly to the trial.

Every woman at this time should rely 
upon Lydia E. Pinkbam’s Vegetable 
Compound, a most valuable tonic and 
invigorator of the female organism.

na has Son»
wonders for
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m 1 think H lafe", v Advise* Golf for Wcmen.
John D Rockefeller advises women 

who are beginning to get old to take 
<p golf )le thinks that It will do 
>ld women as much good as It does is—h since he waa a baby live eaontho 
>td men. And for voung women he old. oo that for years I had to watch 
.hink« It an excellent game aa « will *»■•» all M«M "i!

prevent their over halting old. j „,u|g breathe through hla nose.

«I
cm» on earth. La« mg Mil you why I 
think aa *

-My aoh baa been s HI toted with

Baling Alfalfa Hsy Direct From Windrow on 1,40GAcro Farm Near Sh ei tle has always bean very delicate.
A woman aeldom makes a root of a

She merely points the way and j Feruna I can go lo bod and slang hie 
sight."

•Since he commenced taking «ho
man
he does the rest himselfOverflow« from streams are usually 

fatal to It during Us growing pe
riod. In fact, It ta unusual for It to 
eurrtve more than 24 hours of com
plete submergence, although during 
Us dormant period In the winter It It 
less susceptible.

Not the least difficulty that the al
falfa grower muet face Is the neces
sity for thorough Inoculation of the 
soli In regions where the proper bac
teria «re :iot supplied by nature. 
Throughout the western halt of the 
United States Inoculatlo 1 In general 
does not appear to be necessary, but 
In the Rast the grower who neglects 
this precaution la practically certain 
to lose hla time. Thar» are two 
methods now In general uaa. The 
bacteria may b» supplied either by 
scelterlng the soil from a successful 
alfalfa field, or by cultures The ar
tificial cultures sre supplied by the 
United States department of agricul
ture and their use explained In detail 
In tho printed matter which accom
panies the bottle of culture. After 
being mixed with the clean water and 
certain chemicals these cultures ere 
applied lo the seed, which It thsn 
dried In a shaded plac« and sown as 
soon as possible. When this method 
la successful at all It appears to be 
fully as much so as the scattering of 
soil.

(Prepared by the Untied mates Depart
ment of Agriculture.)

Alfalfa, one of tha oldest and most 
widespread of crops, can be grown 
In this country as far as climate Is 
concerned. In every state, but In the 
humid sections It Is very exacting In 
the character of soil and treatment 
required The following llat.of "don’t«." 
published by the Ü. 8. department 
of agriculture tn Farmers' Bulletin 
No. 339 will, therefore, be of Intereet: 
Ten Don'ta for the Alfalfa Grower.

Don't fall to provide for ample In
oculation.

Don’t sow poor or weedy seed.
Don't sow on a weedy soil.
Don't sow on any but a «west, well- 

timed soil.
Don’t sow on poorly drained soli.
Don't sow on any but a finely-pre

pared, well-settled seed bed.
Don’t pasture the first or second
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IT Tor Inftmte and Children.other?

I do not wish to see women back in wider skirts, for I lay claim to 

an artistic temperament, and the style of the skirt today is, in my opinion, 

as pretty aa it ever was.
My only concern is for the youth of today, and I plead that dress 

suggestiveness be rigidly tabooed by those women who have allowed them

selves to become the slaves of fashion.

»> The Kind You Have
Ills many homes

Wi m Always Boughtonce childless there 
•re now children be
cause of the fact 
thnt Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s V egetable 
Compound makes 
women normal, 
healthy and strong.

ŝ ALCOHOL-3 PER CENT
» j A\irfctahle Pr*p*r«non for As

IS SiS'SiSIttSXii Bears therjr*The word “religion” may 

mean anything which is con

ducted as a religious cere
mony, but the word “Chris

tianity,” according to the 

teachings of Christ himself, 

includes only a life of love 
to God and love to man. He himself said : “The first and greatest com

mandment is, Thou shalt love the Lord thy God with all thy heart” and 

“The second is like unto it, Thou shalt love thy neighbor as thyself,” and 

he added, “On these two commandments hang all the Jaw and the prophets.”

This is equivalent to saying that if we love God as we should and 

love our neighbor as ourselves we will fulfill the law of the prophets, and 

this is absolutely true, for the first four commandments of Moses include 
duty to God and the others duty to our fellows. If we do love God as we 

should we will observe the first four naturally, as we will obey the others 

if we do love our neighbors as we love ourselves.

The golden rule was Christ’s interpretation of the law, for when he 

said, “Whatsoever ye would that men should do to you, do ye so unto 

them,” he added, “For this is the law and the prophets,” and he illas- 

trated this by his own life and death of love.
As the Apostle Paul put it : “Love is the fulfilling of the law, for love 

worketh no ill to his neighbor.” So we can sum true Christianity up in 

one short, sweet, simple word, easily understood by any and by all—love.

Love is the law of life.
The life of love is the life of heaven.

The loveless life is the life of the lost..
The life of hate is the life of hell, here and hereafter.

SignatureCl Christianity Is Love 
Which Saves World
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Promotes DqjesKon.Chwrful 
ness and RçM Contains nettiwr 
Opium,Morphine nor Mineral 
Not Narcotic 
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year.
Don't lose the leaves; they consti

tute the best part of the hsy.
Don't seed a large acreage to be

gin with. Experiment on a small area 
first.

Don’t give up. Many prominent al
falfa growera finally aucceeded only 
after many failures.

The first essential, as these "don'ta” 
show, la proper toll, 
well-drained soil, rich In time and 
reasonably free from weeda la Indis
pensable, and it Is useless to attempt 
to grow alfalfa on any other kind of 
land. The lack of any one of these 
qualities Is very apt to be the cause 
of failure especially In the East and 
South, where at beat alfalfa la pro
duced with some difficulty.

The plant la a deep-feeding one and 
usually sends Its roots down many 
feet to obtain food and moisture 
which are out of reach of the ahallow- 

On soli that lacks

If 70a want special advice write to 
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co. (confi
dential) Lynn, Mass. Your letter will 
be opened, read and answered by a 
woman and held In strict confidence.
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5;Make the Liver 
Do its Duty

Nine times in ten when the liver t. 
right the stomach and bowels are right.
CARTER’S LITTLE 
LIVER PILLS
gently butfirmly coi 
pel a lazy liver to 
do its duty. J

jftn JUn •

* In1
«*A deep, fertile.
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Ê UseFor some reason, hoifever, which 
has not yet been definitely deter
mined, complete failures occasionally 
occur; more frequently. In fact, than 
when Inoculation la practiced by the 
transfer of aoll. In the latter case 
from 300 to *00 pounds of aoll per 
acre should be used. Car» should be 
taken to obtain the soll only from 
healthy stands known lo be free from 
noxious weeds or plant diseases. To 
secure and handle such quantities of 
soil Is necessarily a somewhat burden
some and expensive business, and It 
Is, therefore, desirable to obtain the 
soil from as near by as possible. 
When no good soll la available In Ihe 
Immediate vicinity It la best to seed 
a very small area the first season and 
to use this soli for Inoculating larger 
areas later on. Where only a small 
quantity or soil Is available, very sat- 

The lafaciory résulta can ordinarily be ob
tained by mixing the seed with an 
equal quantity, pound for pound, of 
the alfalfa soli, mashed free from even 
small clods. This mixture may be 
run through a drill—or sown on a 
cloudy day—or after sundown. If II 
must be needed broadcast In the sun
shine, scatter the mixture directly In 
front of the covering harrow. It la 
also possible to reduce the quantity 
of soil needed for Inoculation by thor
oughly mixing R with several times 
Its weight of ordinary earth In such 
cases from 300 to 300 pounds per acre 
may be found sufficient. The grower, 
however, who attempts to skimp In 

summer stands are very apt to win- the Inoculation of his land, like the 
terkllL In general, the principle un- grower who attempts to use any but 
derlylng the time of seeding Is to sow the beat land. Is apt to find that al- 
ss far In advance as possible of what falfa instead or a profitable Is a losing 
promises to be the most trying season crop, 
for the young plants. In the East 
and South a late summer seeding Is 
usually best. This enables an earlier 
crop to be removed from the land 
and gives alfalfa ample time to make 
a growth before the winter aets In; a 
fact which gives the plants a good 
atari In the following spring, and aids 
them successfully to resist the Inroad less lousy at this time of year; par 
of weeds.

Thai conditions that determine the 
time for seeding alfalfa Indirectly de
termine also the crops which should 
precede It. Where late summer seed
ing Is practiced a truck crop which 
matures early will enable one crop 
to be secured that season and still 
allow time for the preparation of the
land for alfalfa. Under such clrcexn^ cattle Is as follows; Drive a craven 
stances the fertilizer demande 1 by 
the truck crop will probably be suffi
cient for the alfalfa. Another method 
which has the advantage of ridding 
the soil of weeds, although It la not 
ao economical In Its use of land. Is 
to plant a clean-culture crop, such aa 
corn, cotton or tobacco These crops 
also require heavy applications of 
manure, and the culture given them 
will destroy any weeds that may have 
been Introduced with the manure.
Ordinarily It Is Impossible to get 
these crops off the land In time for 
late summer seeding of alfalfa and it 
Is consequently good practice to seed 
a green manure crop, such as hairy 
vetch or clover, which can be cut for 
hay In the following spring, the stub
ble plowed under and the land then 
prepared for alfalfa.

The efficiency of green manure 
crops tn Increasing the humus content 
of the soil makes them especially val-! must numerous around the *y»s, nose, 
uable as a preliminary crop for ai- j back of the ears, withers, brisket, and 
falfa. If the soil la not fertilised tn flanks, a fact that one should bear In 
this way, or does not obtain tfce bene- mind when /praying or giving bad 
fit of manure used for previous cesh case* Individual treatment, 
crops, well-rottei barnyard manure or 
commercial fertilizers must be em
ployed If the best results are hoped 
for. It must always be borne In mind 
that alfalfa requires .-ich soil. It can 
not be grown on any kind of land 
that happens to lie bandy fur the 
farmer. On the other hand, with 
proper conditions and care Its yield 
will be sufficient to justify the use 
of the richest and best drained lar 
on the farm. In the East It ts usually 
heat to develop the fertility of some 
of the high, rotting land and seed

Aprrircl Remedy forConallpa 
lion, Sour Stomach, Disrrthk*. 
Worms .Convulsions .fsverish-
ness and Lobs OF SLEEP

fst SirstW Signatur* of

>•
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Carters
■ ITT LE
VlVER
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* For Over 
Thirty Years

0
Cures Con-

stipation. In
digestion, A
s>ck £

The Cistauw Commnv.
NEW YORK.

sum] Distress After Eating.
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE. 

Genuine must bear Signature
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GASTORIAout).-, oldMl.
!î Dost srooted crops, 

depth alfalfa ts unable to utilize Its 
deep-feeding roots and Is, therefore, 
less able to withstand the attack of 
surface-feeding weeds. An exception 
to this seems to be found In the case 
of soils that are underlaid by lime
stone at a depth of aome eighteen 
Inches or two feet.

Weeds are, tn fact, one of the 
greatest enemies of alfalfa, 
young planta are very tender and are 
apt to be killed during their early 
stages of growth. For this reason It 
Is good practice to raise some culti
vated crop on the ground for two or 
three seasons before alfalfa la plant
ed. If this Is not practicable some 
such crop as cowpeas, which natural
ly prevent the growth of weeda, can 
be seeded. Alfalfa sown In the spring 
Is especially susceptible to harm 
from weeds, and spring seeding, there
fore. should be avoided wherever pos
sible. It Is. however, preferable In 
Minnesota, Wisconsin and the Da
kotas where any but spring or early

r>( •

\ foarantteiTtimier lüaPüaij
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Eaact Copy of Wrapper.It may be mare blessed to give than 
to receive, but moat of ua are willing 
to let the other fellow have the bless
ing.

•a-

Catarrhal Fever
* /Money for Christmas.

Selling guaranteed wear-proof hosi
ery to friends & neighbors. Big Xmas 
business.
Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.—Adv.

OjS Vera! SuuSe TTf/lHUM» musaaosS m <rff!
The servant problem is 

going to be one of the most 
difficult facing the people of 

this country in a few years. 

The Chinese and Japanese 

make the best kind of serv

ants. In every foreign 
household in China and in those of the Chinese upper class the servants 

are men of the so-called “coolie” class. Persons in circumstances that 

could not be called affluent keep half a dozen servante, and the housewives 

and girls of the family never think of doing any of the household work.

Chinese women act as nurses for the younger children and it is 

remarkable how faithful they are to their charges.

I have seen a Chinese woman nurse defend her little one against 

the punishment of its mother and take the lashes that were intended for 

the child.

Wear-Proof Mills, 3200

Servant Problem i 
Japan and China

4 v IrtIHX MKIMI Al.t lk.
ftumlttt t—*in

A candidate must be a past master 
of political economy In order to get 
the most vote- tor the least money.

Vary Goad Mason.Know What to Expoet.
Harvey, aged three, knowe when he 

Is doing wrong, Harvey also knows 
what to expect when he does wrong

Mother mlsaed him, and going up
stairs found him on a chair pulling 
everything off the chiffonier and mum 
bling to blmaelf: "I know a little boy 
going to get a whipping pretty soon; I ble 
know a little boy going to get a whip- 
ping pretty aoon."

And mother did not disappoint him, 
though Ihe punishment waa tempered 
by the knowledge (hat he knew he de
served It. Indianapolis Newa,

Parson -How la II I haven't aooa 
you at church lately?

Hodge 1 ain't bran- Frimer a Pi-
By ALFRED THOMSON, Saa Francisco

Many a man Is satisfied to i-est an 
the reputation of Mb ancestors. It's eaay to gang» a man's 'ni-lll- 

Draw him Into a discuss ton.gepen;
and If he agree» with you he's penal-W. L. DOUGLAS

! 13.00,

$2.50, S3, $3.50 IRrç 
$3.76, $4, $4.50 FL^ 

and $5.00 MtSfc 
BOYS' SHOES 

$2-25, $2.50 
$3-00* $0.50,

M&jbâ
Urm _»e4 «u_
RT BM^*PMsMsOa*nS>s

Tha wise man pula Ms boat toot for
ward, but Ihe fool depends on the left 
hind foot of a rabbit.

n.i.ir<

All 81m
ECZEMA SPREAD OVER BODYiso DESTROYING LICE ON CATTLENotwithstanding the conditions which have made it difficult for tho 

lower Chinese to rise, there are notable instances of servants who have 

become famous and influential in China.
The greatest difficulty in this country, I have observed, is to get 

servants who are satisfied to remain servants for any length of time. In 

a free country, where all the people are entitled to the same liberties, it 

doesn’t take the servant long to bcome imbued with the idea that she 

is out of place and she seizes the first chance to quit.
I believe we should import all of our servants from either China or 

Japan, and for a long time to eome, if this could be brought about, the 

American household would not have to struggle with the question of get

ting servants.

Btytra
1177 Market Ht„ Cbahalta, Waan.— 

•'My llttla n«ph«w waa cross and crlad j 
and complained of Itching. The ec- ; 
sc ma broke out with a rash, reddish j 
looking. It spread until tt was all 
over hla body, and It cams on hla face | 
and enusad disfigurement Ills banda j 
had to be tied to keep Mm from 
scratching. Ilia clothing aggravated 
the trouble and made the breaking rat

A Home-Made PoisonSpray Animals With Ocod Stock Dip 
by Meant of Barrel Spray Pump 

and Bordeaux Nozzle. Vos ■M. aatsM* ts Urn ones »* s MW»—
imXiifikrïi' ** *
-«•Mtf.«*•$•##* *f - MMlW» mt rum, 
h» •» »Iff»#*;*# •MOHS»»*»« b» Um •***-s/tfhySsShS&sssENot Infrequently cattle are more or

TOT CAT BAY! MOTET BY 
WEARIHG W. L. DOUGLAS SHOES.

tampodon th« Bote bitoif Uw «h ns« lWyvth* ho-

S'ft.ticularly la thla trua of young calvea 
that are not so thrifty ns they should 
be. K la true that after cattle are 
turned ou grass and tholr hides bo- 
eome more oily they will to a large 
extent get rid of the lice without 
treatment, but that Is a slow process 
and by no means economical.

A good way to get rid of lice on

[»
11,
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Sdinura ât Aetter, 1
I « worse. He was ao covered with snip

An Idaho Camlions ha didn't look natural. There 
was such an itching and burning sen 
talion he could not sleep and kept 
someone with him continually. Week«

Hsn1 Alain A I-. L 4**, MwitBli
»I ...«wtoere. row*«« " i l -V.. ..----- ï.-rv-.r::,

iRm ihm »ns- 
bHHMM. t h*A

Me
and months passed by and we had al
most given up la despair.

"Oae day I rend about Cutirara Soap
Slowly but steadily tho 

world is progressing. Igno

rance, superstition and fear 

are giving way to knowl

edge, hope and faith.

More people today than 

ever before realize that vio
lation of natural laws is always punished and that the punishment is 

exactly commensurate with the transgression.
This truth is as universal as are the laws themselves. It applies to 

every side of the nature of man—mental, moral, spiritual and physical.

All the laws of nature serve one great law—the law of compensation. 

Man, to gain his highest estate, must apprehend this law, and, appre

hending it, he must govern himself accordingly.
He must keep the law inviolate or suffer the penalty of its violation.

Today medical science is seeking a cure for cancer in the emanations 
of radio-active substances. The experiments with radian, it is claimed, 

have been more or less successful. But more time and energy should be 

devoted to determining the cause of cancer.
Like every other abnormal condition, cancer is the result of infraction 

of natural law. When it is determined when, where and how the law 
wa$ violated the cause of cancer will be known and its prevention and 

cure more readily understood and accomplished.

Nothing else but 
the adroit blend

ing of pure tobaccos 
the choicest—gives you 
the excellence of FATIMA 
Turkish-blend Cigarettes!

lent number Into a small she» so that 
It Is about two-thirds full. Then by 
mean* of a barrel spray pump, rubber 
hose, and Bordeaux nozzle spray the 
cattle thoroughly with a good stock 
dip. As the spraying progresses tke 
cattle will move about and In robbing 
against each other work the material 
well into the hair and bide. In ordi
nary cases one spraying will be auf- 
Helen*, but when badly Infested spray 
a second time ten days after the Aral 
to kill such lice as hava hatched from 
egga present at the flrat spraying, for 
stock dips do not destroy nit« or eggs 
of lice.

Occasionally an animal will he found 
In a herd that persists In remaining 
lousy after such treatment as men 
Honed has been given 
should be given Indivldeal attention 
by rubbing the dip thoroughly Into the 
bide by means of a brush. Lice ar*

k\l •MISS < 1H ...«>■
>ay Sms 
• M»t

ease*«to «»r»i
€| Punishment for Violation 

of Natural Laws

ByCHUGHES JENNINGS, Detroit. Mich.

and Ointment being good for eczema
and alt skin troublée I sent for a free 'Mf* »*•

sea•ample and Immetttntely we discov
ered a change for the better Before N» my

I I Hthe sample was used up there waa 
suck a remarkable change that t 
bought a box of Cullenrs Soap and a 
bos of Cutleurs Ointment. The erup
tion« healed. Urn burning and Itching

t mn ketcir »««•
• IMS »«M- ««a mr »•«! is Nlisi it 
rasa's XM--T PMI* «w»4 aw IN Mt 
•# at I ton t«/ m *■#» « M4a*f

ttyoa catmotAm*rA FMima

1 to rtiiid und hr the Um the Catleur*iSL
■ t DM IT
FILLS 

BUFFALO, M-Y.
DOAN'SReap and Oi at meet were used up be 

was a wall boy.” (Blgnad) Mr* J. I» 
Steelman. Apr, I, IF!«

Cutleurs Hrap and Otatmeat sold 
throughout the wwftd Sample of each 
free, with 32-p Ffcl a Book Addrsee post
card “Cotleurs, nopt U Boalon ’—Adv,

MtkAro. New York-M-T.

Distinctively Individual

MyaU Ok
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»I. an XTi r;r ■ IffBi...20 Buch casa« Tell a weeping woman that tears ore 
pearls and she will think yra are 
stringing her. w, N. U, BaN Lake CHy, No, 40-1*14.j?or
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To the Woman Who 
Realizes She Needs Help

4 » You are nervous. You have “crying spefls.“ You an 
dejected. You don’t sleep wclL You have backache. You 
have logt ambition for your work. You are bqflantag to 
feat old and took old.

Mulching Vegetables
For several years I have been Iry 

ing manure mulches In my home vege 
table garden. The results have been 
most encouraging. Asparagus ha« 
thrived with so attention whatever 
after the application of fresh horse 
manure early lo the spring There 
u no reason why every bom« garden 

should not bave a floe asparagus 
patch by the liberal 
nure aa a

Mulches ars coming Into more gen
eral use among bortleullurlsU ft hoi 
been cleariy demonstrated that the»

That “bay a bale of cotton” movement is praiseworthy, but after on* 

gets it into one’s fiat there is no room for the family.
m ineguUrily peculiar to the da»

Dr. Fierce^ Favorite Prescription
(In Tatiist cr Liquid Form)

Some people »ing because they like to, and we think other» sing to 

annoy the neighbor».

as X has beanof bores ruaA88AYER SHO
CHEMIST

Slamming a door m a woman’s way of saying what a man says when 

be wants to say it
'ßfümSÄM

»-&0 Uaditlto-CeU. Ref. CwboM»» Wat- Bank

who have been otIch
Mi

îat*^Aüî«^ Üi'fL V ?Ythat. Bottom lands should be avoid-« lor trial> ed; not only to the danger from weedaYon are apt to have a dry time if yon go oat with a man who is saving 

for a rainy day.
have a place ta «vary branch 0» hew limai let tolÉLIk IWion such soils greater, but alfalfa ab-

1,680 t «culture.aolutely requires well-drained land.

11 _mu


